Introducing the Journal of Natural Health Product Research
This editorial serves to introduce the Journal of Natural Health Product Research (JNHPR), published by NHP Publications based out of Toronto, Canada; the JNHPR is the world's first journal focusing exclusively on the publication of high-quality, peer-reviewed, open access and multidisciplinary research on natural health products (NHPs). Furthermore, NHP Publications is supported in part by the Federal Government of Canada's Department of Canadian Heritage, which fittingly aligns with the fact that Canada is a world leader in NHP research. While the term "natural health product" is primarily a Canadian one, we certainly welcome submission to JNHPR of manuscripts from around the globe, including those with international or cross-regional perspectives. Locally, the definition of NHP used by Health Canada captures six categories as follows: vitamins and minerals; herbal remedies; homeopathic medicines; traditional medicines like traditional Chinese and Ayurvedic (East Indian) medicines; probiotics; and other products like amino acids, essential fatty acids and other components isolated or purified from natural sources [1] . We feel that this definition encompasses the general scope for our journal as being inclusive of the broad nature of these substances including the spectrum of agricultural practices, biochemical private sector. Indeed, the NHP industry in Canada and abroad are actively involved in evidence-based studies detailing product safety and effectiveness, as well as advances in manufacturing, quality control, or post-market surveillance. Yet, scientific journals rarely allocate significant space for industry-driven research. Likewise, government agencies also contribute significant assessments of elements related to NHP research, consumer use or regulation. Again, such valuable information often remains dormant or buried in highly specialized publications. The JNHPR thus aims to become a central publication that encompasses all aspects of NHP research, allowing researchers and other NHP stakeholders to connect and interact in an optimal manner around the discovery, development, manufacturing, marketing, and regulation of NHPs that treat a multitude of diseases and conditions. Hence, NHP Publications will publish a comprehensive breadth of original research, review articles, research protocols, and reports that relate to the use, quality, safety (including adverse reactions and herbdrug interactions), efficacy, manufacturing (including industrial innovations and emerging technologies) as well as regulation of NHPs regardless of discipline or sector. The JNHPR will also offer a venue for the publication of abstracts and proceedings from NHPrelated research meetings, such as the NHPRS Annual Conference. Also less dealt with in other high-quality journals, the JNHPR will open its pages to null studies and to research exploring barriers and challenges encountered in NHP research. We believe that sharing this type of knowledge, demonstrates rigour and transparency, facilitates a sense of community and, most importantly, catalyzes growth in the field. On another note, the vast majority of conventional healthcare providers generally receive weak or inexistent training and education on NHPs in current academic curricula of the Western hemisphere [5] . The JNHPR thus wishes to promote submissions relating to NHPs in the context of healthcare education. Finally, our journal will foster the publication of case reports on NHPs within the same multidisciplinary framework discussed above. This will bridge another gap and help to build a solid clinical literature on NHPs for healthcare practitioners worldwide to refer to.
Our goal is that this journal will become a primary resource on NHP research for academic, industry and government researchers alike, as well as healthcare practitioners. We will achieve this by providing a central all-inclusive space for authors and readers alike who have a vested interest in advancing knowledge surrounding NHPs. We are excited to launch the JNHPR The idea of regulating NHPs or equivalent products, however, is certainly not unique to Canada. Indeed, many developed and developing countries alike currently seek to address or refine how best to regulate natural substances and products, often derived from traditional medicines existing for hundreds if not thousands of years. In fact, the World Health Organization (WHO) reports that, even today, nearly three-quarters of the world's population rely on traditional medicine, notably associated NHPs, for their primary health care needs [3] . Indeed, NHPs are found in every country in the world, their importance is increasingly appreciated and their demand constantly rising. Many countries are renewing or recognizing the need to facilitate approaches that allow governments, healthcare practitioners and patients access to NHPs in a safe, respectful, cost-efficient and effective manner [3] . This is highlighted by the existence of the WHO's Traditional Medicine Strategy that "aims to support Member States in developing proactive policies and implementing action plans that will strengthen the role traditional medicine plays in keeping populations healthy" [3] . This strategy provides selected examples of notable initiatives by region/country, many of which target products under the NHP definition. Such initiatives range from smaller-scale events or research studies to larger-scale multi-country research networks, or, in the case of countries like Canada, Australia and New-Zealand, to the establishment of comprehensive regulatory frameworks for NHPs and equivalent products as well as harmonized regulatory initiatives [3] .
A crucial element of such worldwide initiatives rests on enhancing high-quality scientific research on NHPs. In fact, research relating to the therapeutic properties of numerous NHPs has increased at a staggering rate over recent years [4] . Yet, a rigorous, peer-reviewed, open access journal dedicated to this area is surprisingly lacking. We believe that there is a need to provide NHP researchers with a common publishing and discussion space as they work across multiple disciplines and sectors. NHP research taking place mainly across academic institutions are currently published in a plethora of journals that focus either too strictly on natural products or too broadly on traditional, complementary, alternative and integrative approaches and modalities. Many of these are also not easily accessible to many potential readers, notably in less developed countries with limited scientific library resources. The JNHPR seeks to fill this void by providing NHP researchers with an open-access, comprehensive and high-quality venue for publication and discussion.
In particular, the JNHPR seeks to offer space for equally high-quality NHP research occurring in the
